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Purpose: Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) is the most prevalent cause of nosocomial

infectious diarrhea in Canada and is highly correlated with antibiotic use and contact with

health care facilitates. The often-severe symptoms of CDI include diarrhea, dehydration, and

abdominal pain. Patients often relapse following symptom resolution, resulting in increased

morbidity. Previous research on the impact of CDI centered around the health-care system,

clinician perspectives and economic burden, but not on patient experiences. The purpose of

this study was to understand the impact of CDI on patients in Canada.

Methods: The Gastrointestinal Society conducted online surveys and gathered data from

167 qualifying participants, who were either patients or their non-treating caregivers.

Quantitative parameters were analyzed by descriptive and comparative statistics and con-

textualized with qualitative insights derived from thematic analysis of open-ended questions.

Results: Our findings, which focused on clinical parameters such as prior exposure to

health-care settings, antibiotic use, and patients’ symptoms, mirrored findings from previous

research. Interestingly, most surveyed respondents experienced delays in diagnosis and

treatment; 29% waited 6–30 days and 10% over 30 days. This delayed diagnosis was further

complicated by the report that 62% of respondents did not experience symptom resolution

within 7 days of initiating treatment. Importantly, our results suggest a lasting impact after

the resolution of CDI and we saw a reduction of self-assessed quality of life from prior to

post CDI. Patients’ priorities regarding their experience with CDI focused around concerns

about the health-care system, particularly time to diagnosis and treatment, concerns about

antibiotic usage and needs from health-care providers.

Conclusion: This is the first Canadian report on patients’ experience with CDI. Our data

highlight the symptom-related impact on patients and the long-lasting effect on the quality of

life including emotional impact. Reducing time to diagnosis and improving patient education

are important priorities to attenuate the impact on patients.
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Introduction
Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) is the leading cause of hospital-acquired infec-

tious diarrhea in adults1 with infection rates increasing since 1999.2 Symptoms range

from mild diarrhea to potentially lethal pseudomembranous colitis.1 Typically, colonic

microbiota act as barrier in the gut, providing resistance to CDI. However, disruption of

host microbiota, most commonly through antibiotic treatment, results in increased

susceptibility to infection.3,4 Furthermore, 20% of adults over the age of 65 are

asymptomatically colonized by C. difficile, which increases the chance of CDI and

may act as potential vehicles of transmission in a healthcare setting.5,6
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Several research groups and national programs have

surveyed health-care sites and treating physicians, to eval-

uate incidence, prevalence, infection control practices and

economic burden of CDI in Canada. In 1997, two inde-

pendent groups surveyed Canadian hospitals and showed

a national average of 3.06 cases per 1000 admissions in

large hospitals with over 200 beds7 and 5.9 cases per 1000

patient admissions across 19 Canadian Hospital

Epidemiology Committee member sites.8 A follow-up

study in 2009 by the Canadian Nosocomial Infection

Surveillance Program found similar numbers with 4.6

cases per 1000 admissions.9 While this latter study empha-

sized patient outcomes using a prospective surveillance

method, they did not directly survey patients. In 2011,

Wilkinson et al22 surveyed 2880 health-care facilities

across Canada, 943 (33%) of which responded to the

survey, and identified a broad variation in infection pre-

vention and control practices that were implemented to

curb CDI. Overall, acute care sites were more likely to

submit liquid stools for testing, compared to mixed care

and long-term care sites.22 In 2015, Levy et al21 analyzed

direct and indirect medical costs due to CDI in Canada

based on nation-wide rates of CDI associated with hospital

visits. They estimated the total cost of CDI to the

Canadian economy to be over CAD $280 million, 90%

of which was directly related to in-hospital cost.21

A recent Ontario population-based matched cohort study

based on personal health information identified an

increased risk for all-cause mortality and higher cost com-

pared to uninfected control subjects.23

Despite a push toward improved patient experience and

a patient-centered health-care system,10 no research group

has surveyed Canadian patients living with CDI to under-

stand their perspectives and experiences. Madeo et al11

conducted a pilot study on patient-reported knowledge,

awareness and beliefs on nosocomial infections. In their

small mixed-method survey of 110 patients, they con-

cluded that patients were aware of the risk of nosocomial

infections. However, patients lacked knowledge on routes

of infection and prevention. Patients’ main source of

knowledge was television and newspaper, with MRSA

being named most often as a source of nosocomial

infection.11 In a small interview-based study with 15

patients, Madeo and Boyack12 researched the needs and

lived experiences of elderly patients with CDI and identi-

fied four key themes of experiences – “physical suffering

and impact on daily activities of living, lack of control

over bowel function, lack of understanding of the illness,

and issues around privacy and dignity”. They also found

patients lacked an understanding as to how they became

infected. As practice points, the group recommended

increased patient education and improved staff-patient

communication.12 While a few studies investigated patient

experiences with nosocomial infections, most focused on

MRSA and none of these studies have been conducted in

the Canadian context.

To address this knowledge gap, the Gastrointestinal

(GI) Society developed a web-based survey to collect

lived experiences and perspectives from patients with

CDI. Questions were focused on disease severity and

management, quality of life, and open-ended input on the

most important priority to improve the patient’s experience

with CDI.

Materials and Methods

Study Design and Recruitment
The GI (Gastrointestinal) Society developed a mixed-

method (quantitative and qualitative) survey with guidance

from their medical advisory board as part of their ongoing

quality control. Participants were recruited via the English

(www.badgut.org) and French (www.mauxdeventre.org)

websites and Facebook (www.facebook.com/GISociety/)

and Twitter (@GISociety) accounts of the GI Society.

Additionally, the GI Society collaborated with five internal

medicine physicians across Canada who shared the survey

link with their patients. To qualify, participants had to self-

identify as either an individual who had experienced CDI

or a non-physician caregiver of someone with CDI.

Questionnaire and Data Analysis
The questionnaire was divided into two portions, non-

identifiable personal information (six questions total) and

questions on C. difficile (18 questions total). Twenty-three

questions were multiple-choice and the final two questions

were open-ended and focused on the most important prior-

ity regarding improved patient experience, as well as an

opportunity to share additional comments. The complete

questionnaire can be found in Appendix 1.

We included a total of 167 qualifying responses: 119

patient responses and 48 caregiver responses. Caregivers

were given the instruction to answer in lieu of the patient.

We analyzed each question compiled, as well as stratified

by patient and caregiver responder. In this publication,

data are presented from the compiled data set unless other-

wise specified. Quantitative parameters were analyzed
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through descriptive and comparative statistics. Quality of

life questions yielded non-normal results and were ana-

lyzed by Friedman test and Dunn’s multiple comparison

post-hoc. These data are presented stratified by patient and

caregiver. Open-ended questions were analyzed through

inductive thematic analysis. JVS created the initial code-

book and DL analyzed all responses using the codebook.

Following independent analysis, JVS and DL refined the

codebook and added new codes where applicable. JVS

then re-analyzed all data using the final codebook, which

is provided in Appendix 2. Percentages are calculated by

the total number (104) of respondents who answered at

least one open-ended question.

Results and Discussion

Demographics
A total of 267 people responded to the survey. Of these, 85

did not complete all demographic and at least one survey

question and 15 were non-Canadian residents. After

removing these non-eligible participants from the sample

set, we analyzed a total of 167 responses, 119 of which

came from people infected with C. difficile and 48 from

caregivers/loved ones of an infected person. There are no

publicly available recent data on CDI incidence in Canada.

Our sample size of 167 is representative with a confidence

level of 95% and a margin of error of 7.5% based on the

estimated incidence of 37,900 in 2012.21 We analyzed

responses stratified by patients and caregivers and com-

piled the data. Most results found no statistical differences

between groups and are presented compiled in this report,

except when looking at questions based on quality of life

(QoL). Of the total cohort, 77% of respondents were

female and 22% were male. The majority (77%) were

between 30 and 69 years old with a median age range of

50–59 years (Table 1).

Respondents included residents of all Canadian pro-

vinces, primarily from Ontario (32%), British Columbia

(24%), and Alberta (16%). While the survey was offered

in French and English, uptake in Quebec, the second most

populated province, was low with only 8% of respondents.

We did not receive responses from the Territories. A total of

19% of surveyed respondents identified as health-care pro-

fessionals with the majority (49%) working in a hospital

setting. Furthermore, we observed a bias toward female

respondents, an observation made by other researchers

when employing online surveys.13

Health-Care System Exposure Preceding

Diagnosis
CDI has been most commonly correlated with exposure to

antibiotics and prior hospitalization for non-CDI related

reasons.14 In line with these correlations, 63% of surveyed

respondents indicated taking antibiotics in the 3 months prior

to being diagnosed (Figure 1A). Most antibiotics were pre-

scribed by physicians, whereas 12% of respondents were

prescribed antibiotics by their dentist (Figure 1B). A total

of 73% of respondents indicated to have experienced at least

one concurrent situation, for example a medical condition or

childbirth. Of these, 29% were hospitalized for non-CDI-

related reasons, 17% were suffering from an existing severe

illness, 11% suffered from a flare of inflammatory bowel

disease, and 10% had received abdominal surgery just prior

to their first experience with CDI (Figure 1C). CDI is a GI

disease and 60% of survey respondents lived with at least one

additional GI condition prior to contracting C. difficile. The

majority had irritable bowel syndrome (34%), inflammatory

bowel disease (18%), or gastroesophageal reflux disease

(17%) (Figure 1D).

While exposure to health-care settings has been identi-

fied as a risk factor for contracting CDI, 62% of surveyed

respondents indicated their symptoms began while living at

home (Figure 2A). Only 25% indicated that they were

hospitalized or living in a long-term care home.

Furthermore, 8% indicated “other” and further specified

they had been in contact with a health facility prior to

Table 1 Gender and Age Distribution, Data are Presented

as Percent of Total Respondents

n %

Gender

Male 36 22

Female 129 77

Prefer not to say 2 1

Age

0–18 4 2

19–29 13 8

30–39 22 13

40–49 31 19

50–59 42 25

60–69 34 20

70–79 12 7

80–89 7 4

90–100 2 1

Median age 50–59
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developing symptoms. Examples of health facility contact

were “shortly after being discharged from the hospital”,

“working as RN in ER” and “visiting a patient in hospital”.

Of those hospitalized, 69% stated that their hospital stay

was prolonged because of their CDI and 33% required

further hospitalization for their first infection. Importantly,

these percentages might not accurately reflect the real dis-

tribution because 24 respondents selected “I was already in

the hospital”, while 41% indicated their symptoms began

while in the hospital. When asked for the length of their first

hospital stay, 30% indicated 1–6 days, 25% indicated 1–2

weeks, 26% indicated 3–4 weeks, and 19% reported “other”

and further specified times between 6 weeks and 6 months

(Figure 2B). Notably, more people responded to “length of

first hospital stay” rather than to “first CDI required hospi-

talization”. Furthermore, the analysis showed that the

D
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majority of those previously hospitalized reported the time

of their hospital stay instead of “not applicable”. This

reduced internal consistency is a limitation to our report,

based on the question design. Overall, these findings con-

firm previous observations that most respondents had been

exposed to either antibiotics, health-care settings, or both

prior to their first experience of CDI.

Symptoms, Diagnosis and Treatment
CDI can be a severe infection and the most commonly

reported symptoms in our survey mirror those described in

the clinical literature: watery, severe diarrhea (72%), diarrhea

(65%), fatigue (63%), weight loss (54%) and loss of appetite

(53%) (Figure 3A). Most respondents experienced two or

more symptoms from a list of 12 with the majority reporting

between four and seven (Figure 3B). Past clinical trials

estimated the expected recurrence rate for CDI to be between

25% and 30%15,16 which is in line with our observation that

26% of respondents indicated CDI recurrence (Figure 3C).

Importantly, 33% of respondents indicated having CDI more

than once and 13% could not remember (Figure 3D). This

might mean that survey participants used different definitions

of recurrence than clinicians, or that not all repeated CDI

experiences were diagnosed as recurrence. Of the respon-

dents who had CDI more than once, 27% experienced CDI

two to four times while 7% experienced CDI five or more

times (Figure 3E). Respondents were given the option to

specify the number of recurrences if they selected 5+ times

and we found the maximum to be 12 times. These data

demonstrate that our participant population is representative

compared to the expected symptoms and recurrence rates.

To provide prompt treatment for CDI, time to diagnosis

is critical. Nevertheless, only 13% of respondents received

their diagnosis within the first 48 hrs after the onset of

their symptoms (Figure 4A). In contrast, 29% had to wait

between 2 and 5 days and 29% between 6 and 30 days.

Surprisingly, 10% of respondents indicated they had to

wait over 30 days between the onset of symptoms and

diagnosis. The mean time to resolution of diarrhea after

initiation of antibiotics in CDI has been reported as 3–4

days,17 but some patients take longer. Current guidelines

recommend extending the standard 10d treatment course

to 14d if diarrhea has not resolved by day 10.18,19

Interestingly, only 32% of respondents indicated that
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their symptoms resolved within 7 days. While 26% experi-

enced resolution between 8 and 14 days, 22% were treated

for longer than 14 days and 14% did not experience

resolution (Figure 4B). As expected, the majority (94%)

of respondents were treated with antibiotics for their first

CDI (Figure 4C), but 6% indicated they did not receive

treatment for their CDI at all. Of these, 27% indicated they

concurrently used probiotics while 8% of all respondents

used only probiotics to treat their first CDI. In contrast,

96% of respondents treated their subsequent CDI with

antibiotics and 47% of these used probiotics in addition

to antibiotics (Figure 4D). We did not ask whether people

received their probiotics after consultation with a health-

care professional.

If antibiotic therapy fails to resolve recurrent CDI, fecal

microbial transplantation (FMT) is reported to be a safe and

effective alternative.20 One respondent out of the 167 parti-

cipants indicated receiving FMT for their first CDI episode.

More people received FMT for subsequent CDI, albeit

much less than expected. A total of five respondents out of

67 who had experienced subsequent CDI indicated treat-

ment by FMT. The open-ended section of the survey

revealed that these participants experienced FMT to be the

cure to their CDI with one participant commenting they

would have liked to try FMT, but it was not available to

them. All respondents who received FMTs also indicated

they were treated with antibiotics. Overall, these responses

demonstrate that most patients were treated with antibiotics

as the first line of therapy and more are turning to probiotics

during recurrent infections.

CDI Impact on Life
CDI can have a devastating impact on patients and we were

interested whether there may be any lasting impact on self-

assessed quality of live (QoL). To address this, three ques-

tions on the survey accessed participants’ QoL with scores

ranging from the “6” (able to carry on normal activity

including work; no special care needed, social activities

not restricted) to “1” (unable to care for self and requiring

institutional or hospital care). Detailed qualifiers for all QoL

numbers are listed in Table 2. The majority (77%) of

responding patients (patient group) who identified as “per-

son who has been infected with the C. difficile bacterium”

reported a QoL of 6 before their first CDI experience

(Figure 5A). In contrast, respondents who identified as

“caregiver/loved one of a person who has been infected
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with the C. difficile bacterium, but not in a health care

provider capacity” (caregiver group) and responded in lieu

of the patient, indicated a lower median QoL of 5 before the

patient’s first CDI experience, with interquartile ranges of

QoL of 3 and QoL of 6 (Figure 5B). The impact that CDI

has on patients was evident from the reduced QoL partici-

pants indicated for their worst experience of CDI

(Figure 5A). The patient group reported a median QoL of

4 with 37% reporting to be unable to care for self (QoL of 1

and 2), 35% unable to work and/or needing some assistance

with normal activities (QoL of 3 and 4) and 28%with minor

or no restrictions to their normal activities (QoL of 5 and 6).

Again, the caregiver group indicated a lower QoL compared

to the patient group with a median QoL of 3 (Figure 5B).

Interestingly, while 41% of this group reported a QoL of 1,

compared to only 23% in the patient group, 30% of care-

givers indicated a QoL of 6 at the worst stage of CDI

compared to only 10% of the patient group. Taken together,

these observations suggest that someone who experienced

a reduced quality of life prior to CDI, experienced on

average a more severe impact on their quality of life during

active disease. However, a subgroup might be less affected

by the symptoms of CDI.

Finally, we were interested in the long-term impact of

CDI on people’s lives. To answer this question, we asked

participants for their current quality of life. We acknowl-

edge that this question does not conclusively address our

question as participants might have answered the survey at

different stages after recovering. We found a dramatically

reduced median QoL of 1 in the caregiver group but

cannot conclude that this QoL is related to CDI or another

disease. We also observed a slightly reduced median QoL

of 5.5 and broader interquartile ranges in the patient group.

Those patients who received FMT to treat their CDI

reported current QoL at the same level as before their

first CDI experience and perceived FMT to have cured

their CDI. Current clinical trials on FMT include assessing

health-related quality of life measures and will likely be

able to provide further insights into this observation. For

the purpose of our analysis, we assumed that people would

not have filled out our survey while experiencing CDI

symptoms and therefore “currently” means post-CDI.

This is a limitation to our analysis and follow-up research

should address this point. While 77% indicated a QoL of 6

pre-CDI, 50% indicated this post-CDI. As analyzed by

paired analyses, these respondents now indicate a QoL of

5 (24%), of 4 (18%), and of 3 (8%). From the open-ended

question, we learned that many respondents suffer from

Table 2 Survey Qualifiers to Query Quality of Life Scores

Score Qualifier

1 Able to carry on normal activity including work; no special

care needed, social activities not restricted

2 Able to carry on with most normal activities and able to

work, but social activities restricted

3 Able to carry on with most activities but unable to work

4 Some assistance needed with normal activities

5 Unable to care for self but able to stay at home

6 Unable to care for self and requiring institutional or hospital care
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long-term consequences after their CDI was cured. We did

not have enough participants to further stratify our analysis

based on time between symptom onset and diagnosis or

treatment. Overall, the data demonstrate a significant

impact of CDI on patient’s self-assessed QoL and the

lasting impact CDI has on a subgroup of patients, high-

lighting the importance of early diagnosis and a rapid cure.

Most Important Priority to Improve

Patient Experience
In the final two survey questions, participants were asked

to highlight their most important priority in improving the

experience with CDI and to share further comments. We

found their answers to overlap sufficiently, compiled both

questions and analyzed the answers using inductive the-

matic analysis. While reading the answers, four major

themes emerged, each of which we sub-categorized into

two to six individual codes (Appendix 2). We then com-

pared our codebook with the key insights described in the

15-patient interview study by Madeo and Boyack12 and

identified each of their themes in our cohort. The key

emerging themes in our survey were concerns about the

healthcare system (63%), concerns about antibiotics

(17%), needs from healthcare providers (45%) and impact

on life (49%) (Table 3). Percentages represent number of

people who responded to the open-ended questions and not

all survey respondents. Most of those who answered the

question on important priorities commented on several

themes in their response. Of the comments about the

healthcare system, we found the most important priority

to be time to diagnosis (26%) and speed and selection of

treatment (10%), which relates to the importance of timely

diagnosis and treatment discussed above. Importantly, 5%

highlighted that they received a wrong initial diagnosis

while 4% were not referred to a specialist fast enough.

A total of 13% observed insufficient prevention protocols

such as “I witnessed cleaning personnel not cleaning hos-

pitals properly, while I have been in Emergency at all

hours”. Furthermore, 6% experienced poor attitudes by

doctors and hospital staff to patients, for example. “I had

a nurse berate me in emerge because I ‘contaminated’ the

bathroom, screaming that in front of all the patients”. This

insight is reflected in Madeo and Boyack’s12 theme as

“issues around privacy and dignity”. Of the respondents

indicating concerns about antibiotics, five mentioned their

CDI was related to a prescription for clindamycin by

a dentist.

Needs from health-care providers were focused around

patient education (12%) which aligns with Madeo and

Boyack’s12 theme “lack of understanding of the illness”

and “lack of knowledge on how the patients got infected”.

Furthermore, respondents highlighted the importance of

getting cured (9%) which was related to ongoing bowel

concerns and recurrence (12%). Many respondents indi-

cated their preference for using pro/prebiotics (9%) and

some considered seeing alternative providers (2%) most

important to improving their experience.

Half of the respondents commented on the impact of

CDI on their lives. Specifically, 12% commented on the

severity of symptoms. Our code merged Madeo and

Boyack’s12 “physical suffering” and “lack of control over

bowel function”. Furthermore, 11% indicated changes in

daily habits, such as “ensure you always wash hands and

clean areas you touch” and “Before contracting c diff., I was

a very healthy and active individual”, which is mirrored in

Table 3 Emerging Themes and Distribution of Responses. Data

Presented as Percentages of Respondents Who Answered to

Open-Ended Questions (104 Total Responses) and Percentage

of Themes

n %

Concerns about health care system 65 63%

Time to diagnosis 27 26%

Wrong initial diagnosis 5 5%

Speed and selection of treatment 10 10%

Faster referral to specialist 4 4%

Poor attitudes toward patient 6 6%

Insufficient prevention protocols 13 13%

Concerns about antibiotics 18 17%

Clindamycin 5 5%

Antibiotics in general 13 13%

Needs from health care providers 47 45%

Patient education 12 12%

Pro/Prebiotics 9 9%

Fecal transplant 3 3%

Alternative providers 2 2%

Importance of cure 9 9%

Ongoing bowel concern and recurrence 12 12%

Impact on life 51 49%

Severity of symptoms 12 12%

Complaints about treatments 6 6%

Change in daily habits 11 11%

Emotional impact on patient 12 12%

Emotional impact on Family/Caregiver 10 10%

Abbreviations: abx, antibiotic; C. difficile, Clostridioides difficile; CDI, Clostridioides

difficile infection; NR, no resolution; pbx, probiotic
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“impact on daily activities of living” by Madeo and

Boyack.12 Finally, 22% highlighted the emotional impact

of CDI on either patients or family and caregivers. One

significant answer summarized this as “My mother was

isolated in the hospital once she contracted the disease and

became so depressed that she decided to stop all medications

and dialysis and die”. Overall, the responses support and

mirror our insights from the quantitative portion of the

survey and highlight a need for further education of health-

care professionals to compassionately deal with CDI in

a fast and effective manner.

Conclusion
This report is the first survey of Canadian residents with

lived experience of CDI and among the first internation-

ally. We recognize that a limitation of our study is poten-

tial selection bias, as survey recruitment targeted followers

of the GI Society. Patients who experience recurrence or

additional gastrointestinal conditions might be more likely

to follow the GI Society which might have skewed our

results toward those more severe cases. The survey link

was also shared by internal medicine doctors, which we

believe reduces possible selection bias. Follow-up studies

to our exploratory survey should aim to get a random

sample with a larger sample size from across Canada to

minimize selection bias and improve generalizability.

Our results confirm expected clinical parameters and

report important insights regarding the lasting impact of CDI

on patients’ lives. As previously reported, contraction of CDI

was correlated with prior exposure to antibiotics and/or health

facilitates and two-thirds of our survey respondents experi-

enced at least one other GI condition. This populationmight be

more likely to visit health facilities than the general public,

thereby increasing their risk for infection with C. difficile.

Time to diagnosis is critical for fast and effective treat-

ment; however, only a minority of respondents received their

diagnosis within 7 days after symptom onset. A similar-sized

group experienced complete resolution of symptomswithin 7

days after starting treatment. Our sample size was too small

to stratify treatment success based on time to diagnosis.

We identified a long-lasting impact of CDI and we found

overlapping and different themes as described by Madeo and

Boyack.12 Clearly, the acute impact of CDI on patient’s lives

is related to the severity of symptoms which bring upon

physical suffering and precluded patients from participating

in their daily activities. As CDI is a GI condition with symp-

toms such as severe diarrhea, patients are concerned with their

privacy and dignity. Several patients experienced poor

attitudes of hospital staff related to their bowel issues and

highlighted a need for improved patient-staff communication.

Finally, we identified a lack of education. Patients

indicated the need for understanding the illness and its

potential impact on their future lives. Greater awareness

among hospital staff and adherence to cleaning protocols

could potentially reduce future infections with C. difficile.

Several patients observed poor hygiene and cleaning in

their respective health-care settings. Additionally, as many

patients experienced slow diagnosis and referral to

a specialist, which translated to a delay in treatment com-

mencement, we see a need for education of physicians to

correctly identify the symptoms. We saw several com-

ments on misdiagnosis of CDI for anxiety during ER visits

which could be addressed through communication and

education strategies within hospitals across Canada.

Our data clearly indicate a need for further standardiz-

ing prevention and control practices across Canada.

Reducing infection rates and curbing the spread of CDI

would benefit the patient’s lives and ultimately reduce the

cost of CDI to the Canadian economy.
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